
HIKING TRAIL DISCOVERING THE 
VINEYARDS AROUND MOLSHEIM Sportivelevel 

Starting point : Molsheim 

 

 20 km 

 Half-day 

 372 m 

       

An opportunity to discover the vineyard and to visit 
small chapels with superbe landscapes and sight on the 
Bruche Channel.  

 Hôtel de la Monnaie 

 
P. Monnaie, rue de la 
Monnaie 

 0,5 km - Molsheim 

 

CONTACT 

OT Molsheim-Mutzig 
+33 (0)3 88 38 11 61  

  

 

USEFUL INFORMATION 

Carte IGN n°3716 ET - Mont-Sainte-Odile/Molsheim  
Carte Club Vosgien n°4/8 - Strasbourg / Mont Sainte-Odile  
Reproduction with permission of ©Fédération du Club Vosgien 
Tracé GPX  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cgWKGzbSaR2_GzNAi--XDqZf5VjXKasK/view?usp=sharing


STEPS 

Start : Molsheim 

Starting at Place de la Monnaie, take Rue Kopp and then 
turn right to take the path alongside the Bruche, 
crossing the river on a metal footbridge. Follow the 
Bruche on the other side, and after 150 metres take a 
wooden footbridge across the Dachsteinerbach. The next 
stop is Dompeter, the oldest rural church in Alsace. Near 
the church, admire the huge lime tree – it is hundreds of 
years old, and one of the oldest trees in Alsace. Walk in 

Churches in Avolsheim 

Continue in the same direction, following the avenue of 
copper beeches into the centre of Avolsheim. Take a look 
at St Ulrich’s baptistery near the village’s parish church, 
and from there follow the blue cross markers along a 
path beside the Bruche and cross the river at a bridge. 

Bruche Canal and Vauban barrage 

Before reaching the Bruche Canal, turn right and follow 
the canal as far as the D727 road on the edge of 
Wolxheim (cycle track). 

Statue of the Sacred Heart and Altbronn chapel 

Walk through the village and go up to Altenberg and 
then Horn, where there is a statue of the Sacred Heart. 
Head north via Silberberg; from the 242 metres altitude 
point, you could walk to Altbronn chapel (pilgrimage 
site) and come back to the same point. 



 

Scharrach 

From here, head north through Dahlenheim, and then 
west to Sharrach. 

Soultz-les-Bains 

Return to the 269 metres altitude point south-west of 
Dahlenheim and follow the Schutterbronn to Soultz-les-
Bains (blue cross). 

Molsheim wine path 

Leave the village on the west side, near an oratory, and 
follow the red disc markers. Join the Molsheim wine path 
via Jesselberg and Finkenhof, and continue as far as the 
reservoirs, where there is a lovely view over part of the 
Alsatian plain, with Strasbourg cathedral in the 
distance. 

Back to Molsheim 

Follow the sunken path downhill, and pass through the 
centre of Molsheim to return to the starting point of the 
walk. 




